
HOP DOGS
GLIZZY'S

Our all beef hots can come plain or try one our way......

THE HOMEBODY
Not really into trying new things?  That's cool. 

We've got a classic hot dog for you just add
mustard, ketchup, or relish / $5.79

CHORIZO-CHILI & FRITO DOG
Our all beef dog topped with our house made
spicy chorizo chili, and crushed Fritos / $8.79

LOWVILLE POPPER
A schmear of locally produced whipped
cream cheese,  crisp bacon, and fresh

jalapeños & chives on a all beef hot dog /
$8.79

ROUTE 177
Prepare to be blown away: caramelized

apples, sharp cheddar cheese, applewood
smoked bacon, and Maple syrup (all

ingredients local when  in season) / $9.29

WINDY CITY
A Chicago classic: sliced tomatoes, dill pickle,

diced onions, mustard, sweet relish, celery
salt and a sprinkling of poppy seeds / $8.79

NACHO GLIZZY
Hot dog- meet nacho: Jalapeño-cheddar

sauce, diced onions, tomatoes, pickled
jalapeños, and cilantro on a dog / $8.79

MEMPHIS BLUES
Our all beef frank loaded with BBQ pulled
pork and Dijon mustard coleslaw  / $8.79

SEOUL MAN
Traditional Korean kimchi, fresh jalapeño,

sriracha mayo, cilantro, and fresh lime on an
all beef hotdog / $8.79

THE NOT DOG
Swap out our meatless tofu dog for any

classic hot dog to create your own vegan or
vegetarian glizzy / +$1.49

BEER CHEESE & BACON
Our legendary house made beer cheese, crisp
bacon, and beer mustard on a glizzy / $8.79

TATCHOS
A heap of golden fried tater-tots, loaded up nacho-style

CLASSIC TATCHO
The Nacho of Tatchos: Our
house tots drizzled with a
jalapeño-cheddar sauce,
diced onions, tomatoes,
pickled jalapeños, fresh

cilantro, and a lime wedge /
$8.79

TIJUANA MAMA
Crisp tater tots, topped with

chipotle ranch, avocado,
diced tomatoes, fresh

jalapeños, cilantro, and Tajin
spice  / $8.79

GETTIN SLIZZARD
It's loaded all right: NYS
sharp cheddar cheese,
crumbled bacon, sour

cream, and chives / $8.29

CHILI TOTS
Golden tots loaded with

Chorizo chili, local cheddar
cheese, sour cream, diced

tomatoes, and chives /
$8.29

MEXICAN STREET CORN
Mexican spiced fire-roasted

corn, queso fresco, fresh
cilantro, lime and Tajin chili

powder over tater tots /
$8.49

LE BLOC
A Northern favorite: Blue

cheese crumbles, crumbled
bacon, and a drizzle of local

maple syrup over hot tots on
a bed of creamy blue cheese

dressing / $9.29

.       Hop Dogs is the official tasting room of Skewed Brewing (located right
around the corner).



MAC DADDY
House made mac & cheese with sharp, New York cheddar

MACALISTER
Look what you did you little
jerk! Its pulled pork and BBQ
sauce in our classic Mac /
$9.29

CLASSIC S'MAC DOWN
Our classic Mac bowl- all
elbows and sharp cheddar
cheese  / $9.29

NIAGARA BLUES
Classic Mac and cheese with
blue cheese crumbles and
scallions and a swirl of hot
sauce / $9.49

SIDES
BAVARIAN PRETZEL

Warm pretzel with beer cheese or jalapeño beer cheese for dipping purposes / $8.29

FRIED PICKLE CHIPS
Battered dill pickle chips with a side of chipotle ranch for dipping   / $7.79

SIDE O' MAC
A side of Mac and cheese- standard classic-  / $4.49

CHORIZO-CHILI
Topped with sharp cheddar, sour cream, tomatoes, and scallions. Cup/Bowl / 4.79/7.79

MEXICAN STREET CUP
Fire roasted corn and poblano peppers topped with cilantro, queso fresco, and lime / $4.79

BAG O' FRITOS
Not much to say here- just a bag of Fritos! / $1

SWEET TREATS
Our legendary, loaded floats, milkshakes, and waffle sundaes

STRAWBERRY BRUNCH SHAKE
A classic strawberry milkshake (made with
real berries), topped with maple syrup
whipped cream & a Belgian waffle / $9.79
+ add a shot of bourbon, or vanilla vodka if it's not too early

COTTON CANDY FLOAT
Skewed's blue cotton candy soda (made by

us!) with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, , cotton
candy, vanilla whipped cream, and rainbow

sprinkles  / $7.49
+ add a shot of vodka or rum +BERRY-MALLOW WAFFLE

A Belgian waffle loaded with vanilla ice
cream, strawberry coulis, marshmallow
topping, and fresh vanilla whipped cream /
$9.79

GIMME S'MORE
Vanilla shake with marshmallow and
chocolate drizzle, rolled in graham cracker
crumbs and topped with a torched
marshmallows  / $9.49
+ Add a shot of vanilla vodka if you're of age

MAPLE BACON WAFFLE
A Belgian waffle with crisp strips of bacon,
vanilla ice cream, real maple syrup, and
powdered sugar / $9.79

.       Hop Dogs is the official tasting room of Skewed Brewing (located right
around the corner).


